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Today's Harry Potter trick is how to turn yourself into a cat, and
check into an animal shelter. The drawback is that you start to
like cat food. We take far better care of our pets, and even our
prison inmates, than we do our un-housed homeless. United
Nations Inspectors said that people are better off in most refugee
camps than in Downtown San Diego. Condemned for Human
Rights Abuses: Some foreign dictator? No, the City of San
Diego! Thinking of committing a crime, so you get a nice, warm
jail cell, with no stray dogs pissing in your face, a bed, a sink, a
toilet, a blanket, food, and even laundry service?

David Alvarez a Poor
Choice for Mayor
Mike Aguirre the ONLY
Liberal Candidate

October 3, 2013 - Published
by San Diego's 285,000 Homeless, 13,000 Unhoused,
and 1.8 Million Nearly-Homeless*
*(Official HUD Statistic for what THEY call San Diego's "Cost
Burdened". The State of California calls them "Financially
Stressed.")

I asked for God's Extended Hands, but
all I got is God's Extended Finger.
If elections do not accomplish anything, and all
protests are considered criminal behavior, what
do we use for positive social change, grenade
launchers? Does anybody realize how stupid it
is to have to go thru such extreme difficulties
just to get some basic dignity for fellow
Americans? We treat rats in psychological
labs better than we treat some humans.
The gift of being alive pales compared
to the greater gift of never having
been born. Support God's Holy
Sacrament of Abortion!

Mandate of the voters was
a Very Liberal Mayor
Alvarez opposed the Winter Shelter for the
homeless, more than once, helping tie up the
process, and also objected to having it in
Barrio Logan, when that was in his district. He
also did not volunteer any City money to deal
with the storage of homeless possessions. If
Lori Soldaña endorsed him, it only proves that
she would have been a bad choice, too.
Marty Block will not run, as he realizes that he
would be ousted by the Gestapo Mafia News
Media, same as Filner. Perhaps our Ruling
MOB will hire some really good child actors to
accuse the next Mayor of child molestation.
Welcome to Reality! That is how San Diego
became America's Stupidest and Most Corrupt
City! Mike Aguirre brokered the legal deal
between the City and the homeless that we
can sleep unmolested overnight, 9 PM to 6 AM

only, but cannot sue the City in the hundreds of
millions of dollars for failure to provide
adequate housing, as required under the
California Constitution.
Of the Mayoral candidates so far, we may
attempt to recall anyone except Mike Aguirre,
who has shown in the past the willingness to
stand up to the Real Estate and News Media
Mafia, which steals about 40% of your money
each month when you pay your rent or house
payment. All of us predict that if Bob Filner
were on this new ballot, he would be re-elected
Mayor! Only around 30% of San Diegans want
him out, yet around 40% voted against him.
The polls said otherwise? Filner supporters did
not take the polls, but his opponents flocked to
them, some voting 20 or more times to remove
Filner.
Mike Aguirre is the only one speaking the truth,
and the rest of the candidates have people
hypnotized by the blood, semen, and Rohypnal
added to all of the U.S. food. Why do we have
to put up with this? The voters were intelligent
enough, for once, to mandate a Very Liberal
Democrat, to oppose the Real Estate Mafia,
Oppressive Police-State, and their Fascist
News Media, and help to finally unionize San
Diego. How about if we move half a million
homeless to San Diego, register them to vote,
and recall the Mayor, City Council, and City
Attorney? It beats guns, bullets, and a civil
war. We might settle for Marti Emerald, a
compromise.

Meetings
Jobtoberfest Tuesday, Oct. 8 at the
Balboa Park Club in Balboa Park, 10
AM to 2 PM. 50 employers expect 1000
to show up and expect to hire
400. sdjobtoberfest.org/documents/2013JobSaveDate.pdf
BE THERE ! Dress for Job
Interviews, as you might get 8 in one
day, without running all over town !
The Metropolitan Association of Providers
of Social Services, MAPSS, met Wed. Sept.

25th. FEMA funds for hotel, motel, shelters,
rent and utility assistance, and food, have not
arrived yet, but the County is due to start giving
out shelter placements, such as motel
vouchers, using local money on Oct. 1. Dial
"211" for the enrollment process. • MAPSS
will meet on Dec. 18th this year, one week
early, as their regular meeting day would have
been Dec. 25, Christmas. No change for
November,
meeting
one
day
before
Thanksgiving. ♦ The Emergency Resources
Group, ERG, met Oct. 1 with 12 present.
Emergency Shelters in Church Halls begin next
week. Phone 619-231-2828, Ext. 104, Jorge
Orozco. • Hotel and Motel Salvation Army
vouchers begin Oct. 8, although San Diego
County Homestart has already begun some
distribution. These are ONLY available by
dialing "211". • Jewish Family Services has a
Ways to Work Auto Loan Program, if you need
a car to go to work. See www.jfssd.org, or
http://jfssd.reachlocal.com/?scid=3002949&kw
=11090641&pub_cr_id=29850383762 •
The
Featured Agency this month is Second
Chances, located at the Euclid Trolley Station
on the Orange trolley line. This is an
Employment Agency, with both youth and
adult programs. Many programs are for exoffenders, including a juvenile probation
program. Other programs for youth ages 14 to
24 involve housing for former foster children,
and job programs. Contact Ricky Valdez at
619-839-0945
or
rvaldez@secondchanceprogram.org.
Adult
Services include a 4-week team-building
employment program which puts 70% to work
within 90 days of graduating. Next enrollment
Oct. 11 or Nov. 15, 619-234-8888. You need
your Social Security Card and picture ID, and
will be given a drugs test. • There will be NO
January ERG meeting. • In December, there
will be a combined MAPSS and ERG meeting,
for service providers only, on Nov. 12 at
Second Chances, 10 to 11:30 AM. Service
Agencies Only, No Clients. • Dreams For
Change in North County, having problems at
Cornerstone Church with the City of Vista. •
EFSP board meetings for FEMA are currently
beginning at Jewish Family Services, 8804
Balboa Ave., with a meeting Tuesday Oct. 8. ♦

Important
Lawsuits Pending
Occupy, Encroachment,
Unlawful Arrests
Permanent Restraining Orders
requested against City
San Diego City Attorney Jan Goldsmith used
trash receptacle ordinances and business-sign
ordinances summed up as the "Encroachment"
laws, to file charges against Occupy San Diego
and other protesters, such as Activist San
Diego, for their tables, chairs, signs, and even
tents on the San Diego Concourse at City Hall.
Never mind that area is traditionally used for
political speeches, rallies, and protests. Over a
year later, the Statute of Limitations on the
Encroachment laws, no charges have been
filed, although the arrests were quite painful,
according to the legal papers.
As a resultl, a handful of San Diegans who
were unlawfully arrested for trying to peacfully
protest are suing the City, the Police Dept., and
even other related alleged co-conspirators for
violation of their right to peacefully protest.
Evidence suggests that the police conspired
and gave direct orders to ignore the First
Amendment, intentionally taunt and roughly
treat the protesters, administer handcuffs in a
way as to intentionally cause injury, and detain
for nearly 24 hours with no food, water,
telephone call, etc., in as uncomfortable a
position and setting as possible. According to
a police officer informant, this was to set an
example that protests will not be tolerated, and
show the public that they do not want to be
caught protesting anything in San Diego.
The lawsuit seeks an unspecified amount in
cash damages, expungements of criminal
arrest records, punitive damages against the
City, and an Injunction which would prohibit
San Diego City from again punishing those
who seek to protest the wave of mortgage
foreclosures and enrichment of the wallets of
greedy bankers at the cost of the General
Public.

Copies of the original Charging Document
have been circulated among the lawyers of our
legal community, and if you are a lawyer in
Civil Rights actions, are available from
facebook.com/M.G.onFB#!/M.G.onFB. There
are several related cases pending. The
homeless have called for the recall or
disbarment of City Attorney Jan Goldsmith over
First Amendment Rights violations, among
them the felony prosecution of a man for
writing a non-obscene political message on a
sidewalk, using chalk. Felony?
The Editor of San Diego CityBeat, David
Rolland, has also been verbally assaulted by
the City Attorney, which was clearly an attempt
to silence or censor the Alternative Press.
Obviously, we object to any censorship of the
press that does not deal with pornography.
I have pointed out many times that the only
checks and balances on the police are the
police-controlled Internal Affairs process, or the
useless Citizen Review Board, or the news
media. So, censorship of the news media
would make the United States a Police-State,
not a Democracy. The San Diego poor and
homeless challenge the Mayor and City
Council as not being the legitimate
government of San Diego.
My proposal: Mike Aguirre agrees to drop out
of the Mayoral race, in return for being
appointed City Manager and Chief of Staff for
David Alvarez. Aguirre's job is to have
authority over police corruption, police
misconduct, ethics, homeless liason, and
supervisor of the City Attorney. Guys and gals,
this would fix everything. So would electing
Marti Emerald, as she is both famous for being
part of the establishment, plus ironing out
matters with the poor, homeless, and average
folks.

Water Man
Suffers Stroke
David Ross okay, but resting

Missionary handed out
water, stored belongings
Per Judge Coates: Dear Friends of David
Ross, the "Waterman": A week ago, possibly
as a sequel of the elbow to the head David
suffered some months' ago, as he came (as
usual) to the aid of a homeless woman being
beaten by a huge guy -- David suffered a small
stroke. Cards and letters can be sent to
DAVID ROSS, 1551 Third Ave., 7th Floor, San
Diego, CA 92101.

park at Children's Park of FOOD, MUSIC, AN OPEN
MIC, DISCUSSIONS, ART, SIGN MAKING FOR the
MARCH on MONDAY and other UPCOMING EVENTS--including an upcoming march focused on food
justice, against Monsanto, on October 12, 2013.
The goal of the OWS movement is to UNITE the 99% in
the current global movement for economic and social
justice. OSD invites all like minded activist groups to
UNITE in Solidarity with the Occupy Wall Street
movement on this 2nd birthday of Occupy San Diego for
a day of COMMUNITY and REUNION where we can
share our successes and exchange news and
information. Through out the history of human kind,
"divide and conquer" has been the modus operandi of
the global elite, who now control the worlds
governments, rulers, banks, media and resources. • Let
us unite on this day with a clear message to the 1%:
"The people...United...Will never be divided". - Occupy
San Diego Central Committee

Other Great News
Sources:
Occupy San Diego 2nd
Anniversary
Bigger than ever, with over
2,000 Occupy Facebook sites!
From Facebook:
Occupy San Diego, in solidarity with the Occupy Wall
Street movement who began occupying Zucotti Park
Sept 17, 2011 in New York City, began their local
occupation Oct. 7, 2011 at Children's Park in downtown
San Diego. OSD moved the occupation to the Civic
Center on 3rd and B St. Oct. 8, 2011. Since the violent
attack of the peaceful encampment by the local police
and other govt agencies later that same month - as part
of a coordinated nation-wide crack down of all Occupy
groups in major American cities - OSD has continued to
flourish and has diversified. The original group has
branched off into many other Occupy and/or specialized
groups around the County and Country. • "If you crush
us...we multiply." •
Today, members stand in solidarity with multitudes of
activist groups and other events related to the common
goal of the OWS movement - social and economic
justice.
Please join us in celebrating two years of activism and
Occupy with an all day celebration in Children's Park
Sunday at 11am, and a MARCH Monday at 6pm from
Children's Park. Sunday we will have a day in the
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